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Modern Biophysics such as ONDAMED and QUINT have become the backbone of
Complementary Medicine in recent years. However, Homeopathy (RADAR System)
remains the unsurpassed healing tool in western healing medicine. ANALYTIC
KINESIOLOGY has proven to be a reliable pathfinder to understand the disease.
Specializing in both chronic health disorders and preventive medicine for 34 years,the
author had several broadcasts both with Radio Alabama nationwide and WBAI Radio, New
York, from the Empire State Building. There have been presentations in Phoenix, Arizona,
Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia, Aspen Colorado, Orlando Florida, Boca
Raton Florida, Heidelberg, Hannover, and Munic, Germany.
A special thanks to Dr.h.c. Burton Goldberg for his support of Alternative Medicine.
Dear guests,
thank you, Dr.Buckner, for the opportunity to be your guest and speaker today..
As we all know, our established conventional medical world is evidence based. The system is
built both on drug and technical research. Our most advanced hospitals would run extensive
computerized tests with – as we all know – the result of applying steroids to the patient.
Above all it is fascinating to learn that after all these procedures we neither understand
enough about the patient’s problem nor do we have a satisfactory healing procedure at hand.
Millions of patients realize every day, that healing seems to be more of an empirical matter
than a rigid design by an insurance company. Although each of us may be in a “Mayday”
situation at any time we still are trapped in prejudice for empirically safe methods.
For instance, how many of you have heard the word “Homeopathy” without getting chills on
their back thinking to be thrown into the realm of the obscure and quackery.
Fact is, for decades, Complementary Healing Medicine empirically is meeting the task to
understand more about the individuality and specificity of each patient’s problem.
Simultaneously it offers a vast variety of empirically sound and safe methods to initiate
tailored healing for each case. It is an art to individually tailor the therapy to each patient, and
there are empirically reliable tools available:

Some of them are :
Homeopathy (RADAR System), Nosode Therapy, ONDAMED, QUINT, Analytic
Kinesiology, TFH Kinesiology, Psycho-Kinesiology, intraveneous infusions with DMPS, Na
EDTA-Chelation, Calzium EDTA,

Vitamin C, and Hepar Merz (Orotic Acid, a liver cleanser), SEG (Computerized Segment
Electrogram), Bioelectronics Vincent (Terrain Diagnostics), Osteopathy (Dorn Method),
Neural Therapy, Oxygen Therapy Ardenne, Ozone Therapy, Bioresonance, Mitosan,
Indumed,Thermography, and Reflexology.

HOMEOPATHY RADAR SYSTEM
Healing in modern western medicine can be initiated through specific antitoxins.
The science of Homeopathy and Nosodes has been established first by Samuel Hahnemann
from Leipzig, Germany, in the eighteenth century.
As healing is an art, it is an art to find the specific anti-substance. (RADAR, Georgos
Vithoulkas)
Homeopathy is the science of substances and their fine toxicity.Hahnemann`s theory was, that
disease is based on one or more toxins and could be reversed by the appropriate antitoxin. To
understand the situation of a patient , the therapist would have to study the unique picture of
the underlying toxin. Once identified, this same toxin would be highly diluted and applied to
the patient. The diluted toxin would act as an „eraser“ or as an impulse to „re-organize“
the patient`s metabolism. Consequently healing would take place.
A simple example for your home:
If you burn yourself , take five pearls of Cantharis C30. Dilute 20 pearls of it in a glass
of water and drink a plastic spoon full every 5 minutes. After 20 minutes there is neither
pain nor will there be a blister.
Another example:
If a male would contuse his testicles – a very painful matter – he should take Conium
C30 five pearls every 5 minutes four times. There will be instant relief.
An example of the unsurpassed power of the correct homeopathic substance
84 year old lady with pneumonia both lungs. Dismissed from hospital and dying in her
home. It was observed that the dying patient would grasp a hand of a nurse and hold it
tightly – not letting it go.
As described by G.Vithoulkas earlier, this gesture resembled an intoxication with
phosphorus. Consequently the patient received 5 pearls of phosphorus amorphous LM
(50.000 potency). After 4 hours the patient would sit on a chair and drink tea. She lived
another 4 ½ years.
The art to heal chronic diseases:
Many patients are blocked (resistant) to therapy, and initially do not react sufficiently to antisubstances (homeopathics) due to a multitude of toxins such as heavy metals, radioactive
elements, food intolerance, hormonal dysbalance, viral, bacterial, and fungal overload,
psychic blockages, inherited toxins (miasms), and radio-transmitter waves. Although
sometimes sulfur, psorinum, opium, cancerosimum, tuberculinum, or calcium sulfuricum may
help break some blockages, we need modern biophysics to break resistence.
QUINT SYSTEM
The QUINT system (Steiner) will both, find out the various causes and produce a protocol
helping to eliminate these substances such as radioactive elements, pesticides etc.

ANALYTIC KINESIOLOGY
Analytic Kinesiology (Kaeding) will also identify,but differentiate and rate the found factors.
For instance, if an inherited toxin (miasm) was the key toxin, the therapy must acknowledge
that.
Since healing follows a layer by layer pattern, the miasm would be the first layer to treat.
Miasms could be gonococcinum, syphilinum, tuberculinum, psorinum, canerosinum,
salmonella, or chemical medication such as cortisone or chemotherapy etc.

ONDAMED
Despite a ll these efforts, healing is often still blocked by the non-responing patient due to
both unknown lymph-sites or organs lacking energetic function
The ONDAMED (Binder) is a fundamental tool to detect these“ blocked sites“. Dr.Paul
Nogier, the founder of the French Ear Acupuncture System, postulated, that healing cannot
occur if there are undetected focalized inflammatory sites. These sites are without energy and
are blocking energy supply to other areas. You could compare this with an irrigation system
of diverse pipes which are all dependent from each other. If one pipe was blocked, there
would be overflow of water at one point and dry out at another point. ONDAMED is the
essential tool to find these sites. It re-vitalizes them by specific induction therapy.
The method is very simple and easy to learn. Compared with EDS (Electrodermal Screening),
ONDAMED could be learnt within a week.
Each disease is different and very individual if you want to heal it. ONDAMED is a simple
but effective tool to demonstrate the individuality of each case:
Case one:
For six months a 50 year old female suffered from paroxysmal tachycardia (sudden fast
heart beat), hypertonus BP 180/100, hearing loss and tinnitus left ear, insecurity to walk,
bloated abdomen, frequent urination, night sweats, and diarrhea.
RADAR HOMEOPATHY:
QUINT :
ANALYTIC KINESIOLOGY:
ONDAMED:

Beryllium C30, Cimicifuga C30, C200
Miasm (tuberculinum) D200
Metabolic intoxication (sulfur) C200
Program 19, 50(Stress)

It is interesting that ONDAMED suggested a stress situation as one main cause. In
combination with Cimicifuga, which could cope with hormonal dysbalance, this case opened
up. Beryllium has a much higher toxicity than Aluminum and causes nerve/ear dysfunction.
It also interferes with Magnesium and explains the vascular spasms and high blood pressure.
Her condition improved dramatically.
Case two:
For two years a 62 year old male suffered from pain in his bladder accompanied by frequent
urge to urinate. Urination was without pain.
RADAR HOMEOPATHY:
QUINT:

Phytolacca C30, Cantharis C30, Ranunculus bulbosus C200
Beginning bladder cancer, Miasm (Cancerosinum C200),

Food intolerance (dairy, wheat)
ANALYTIC KINESIOLOGY Infection (Influenzinum C200)
ONDAMED:
Program 104 (bladder infection), 153 (atypical pneumonia)
It is interesting, that the lung had to be treated (ONDAMED). In TCM (Traditional Chinese
Medicine) the lung and the bladder are partners in the „organ clock“. The patient had
pneumonia two years ago. Thus ONDAMED found the spot (lung) to enter therapy. In
combination with the other methods

Case three:
32 year old female with steady pain in her right frontal tibia for 3 weeks.
ONDAMED: Program 122 (Periostitis)
Instant relief!!
Western complementary, holistic, or alternative healing methods always had a big deficit:
they were lacking a system which could be applied to any person to produce a reliable
protocol for healing.
This has become very different in the past 50 years. Modern biophysics such as
Electroacupuncture, Electrodermal screening (Vega, QUINT) , and ONDAMED have become
the backbone of a completely new world in healing medicine. They produce reliable data for
everybody. The art is to vectorize the problem by combining several different methods such
as RADAR, QUINT, KINESIOLOGY, and ONDAMED.
If you combine modern biophysics with the Chinese System of Five Elements (QUINT
System) you are at the frontier of understanding causes and their correlating diseases.
These methods are optimal to detect early stages of diseases and consequently prevent
them.
So it would be logically to evaluate these data prior to any therapeutic approach.
In most conditions we will find a variety of factors which can be held responsible for the
patient`s suffering. Then we need to determine the priority toxins in order to optimize
effectivity of treatment. Analytic Kinesiology (Kaeding) is a rewarding tool for that issue.
Other methods to differentiate are: filtering methods in EDS (Electrodermal Screening).
However, we found out, that other than Electrodermal Screening, Analytic Kinesiology is
giving clearer answers about the leading causes.

A typical “conventional”case:
Meeting a lady on a Christmas party last week, I was asked what could cause adrenal
hypertrophy. I answered: „ that`s what holopathic medicine is all about, to find the causes and
the interconnectednes of the problem. Her endocrinologist could not find an answer.
He told her, it may be part of her “idiosyncrasy” to function. In other words: in her case it
may be normal!
She then told me that she also had thyroid hypertrophy, and that they found a gall bladder
stone during her thorough check up. She then mentioned that they told her, that they had to
remove her gall bladder prior to anything else!. I asked her whether she felt a difference after
that surgery. She replied: „before I had heartburn. Now I cannot eat certain things any more“.

Asked about her adrenals she turned to be embarrassed a little. After the gall bladder removal
they put her on hold concerning her adrenals. So the excursion into healing in this case ended
with the removal of a gall bladder with no answer for her adrenal hypertrophy . I said that I
felt happy for her having survived the gallbladder removal since there is still a high mortality
rate involved.
Alternative merthods are not invasive. They are harmless and safe. “ Nihil nocere”, (Do not
harm the patient) is truly observed in Alternative Medicine. It could be of enormous benefit if
you happen to experience an ongoing decline or chronic health disorder and conventional
medicine has little or nothing to offer. Antibiotics, steroids, tranquilizers, pain pills, and the
scalpel , the main tools, are rarely capable to heal chronic disease such as lyme, asthma,
malignant glaucoma, Crohn`s disease, cancer etc.
Skillfully applied Alternative Methods such as ONDAMED can contribute to produce clear
hints to work with. However, healing complex disorders requires an orchestrated approach
with several methods. Orchestrating a harmonious protocol is the art we are working on.
In lack of conventional healing methods for chronic diseases, Alternative Medicine must be
taken very seriously. ONDAMED seems to be a basic tool in that field.
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